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THE DIAL
Volume 1, No.3

Dial Interviews
Dr. Peck
by Cathy Grant
In light of the recent merger of
Downer with Lawrence College in Appleton, Wisconsin, the Dial thought it
would be enlightening and informative
to interview Dr. Sidney Peck, he.ad of
the S o c i o 1 o g y Department here at
Downer, and Chairman of the M-DC
Chapter of the Association of University Professors for the past two years.
Currently, he is serving as secretarytreasurer of the Wisconsin Conference
of AAUP.
Dr. Peck 's initial statement was that
he was glad the Board of Trustees had
reached a decision; in view of the alternatives, he believes they reached a
decision in the best interest of the
college as a whole, and regards the
merger and its development as a real
contribution to liberal arts education
in the mid-west as well as the nation.
Consequently, he believes that the concern fo r excellence in private education
and the committment to quality preparation of students will be continued in
every way as a result of the merger.
However, having said this, Dr. Peck
made it clear that the decision was
communicated to the college community in a most unfortunate manner, as it
needlessly shocked and inflicted unnecessary pain and trauma: "The sudden and public announcement literally
reduced the situation of young women
to girlhood, and therefore called into
play the most regressive kinds of behaviour. This was unfortunate because
it exposed people to unnecessary hurt
and displayed them in public view, given
the presence of mass media. The announcement should have been privately
communicated to the college community, without reporters, and photographers should not have been allowed
entrance into what was a private college assembly."
Furthermore , Dr. Peck felt that both
faculty and students could have been
much better prepared for an understanding of the long term significance
of the decision. In his judgment it
would have been advisable to have developed college-wide discussion among
the students and faculty, relating to
real problems facing the college and
the prospects for viable future existence.
( Continued on Page 3)
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Mr. Stone Comments on Merger
by Lee Dodds
Because there have been several problems and questions that have arise.lll
since the announcement of Downer's
merger with Lawrence, an interview
with Mr. Stone, President of the Board
of Trustees, was arranged. Belo.w are
the important topics mentioned.
Question: Mr. Stone, there is a controversy ~n regard to the opinions of the
Board of Trustees and their reactions
in regards to Downer's merger. What
was the general attitude among the
Trustees?
Answer: I will first of all mention
that our project with Lawrence has been
under consideration for over a year.
Thus, the Trustees were intellectually
and emotionally prepared for this event.
All alternatives were intelligently and
thoroughly discussed. Because the Trustees represent a heterogeneously motivated group, varying views w ere presented. However, all agreed that the
merger with Lawrence was, in all aspects, the best alternative.
The controversy about the Trustees'
reactions was most likely precipitated
by the immediacy of the action.
Question : Would the merger have
been inevitable if the enrollment had increased according to expectations?
Answer: EvE\n if we had increased the
enrollment to 500-600 we would have
been faced with a double problem. We
must remember that when Downer's enrollment was at the 500 level earlier
60 % were city-students. Increased registration in the future would necessitate
the construction of a n ew dormitory.
This would, in turn, create the need for
the initiatioru of a Building Fund Campaign. This campaign would most likely
be unsu ccessful in light of the pressure
imposed upon us by UWM. We would
have little support and furthermore the
campus would become capsulated completely surrounded by UWM. Note:
(Mr. >Stone) I would like to point out at
the time that the present administration
has never received any threats from
UWM concerning eminent domaLn . The
conflict has been merely on a student
to student level.
Question:
There has been much
criticism of the method employed of
informing us of the merger. To what

Mr. Storie
extent was the faculty at Downer aware
of this action?
Answer: David Berrarut's article in
June 1963 did foreshadow this action.
In ·a ddition I have attended two AAUP
meetings where the problems were discussed. There was a committee on interinstitutionlal r elations composed of both
fa culty and Trustees who worked together on this problem.
It was necessary to keep the communication between L a wren c e and
Dow,ner secret because we would other-·
wise have been inhibited 'by more varied
opinions. This is not to say that the
meetings would be invalid but they
would have prevented a quick decisioiL
A matter of this sensitivity could n'ot
have ·b een handled by referendum.

On The Qui Vive
by Cathy Grant
As this will be the last year that
Downer will be situated in Milwaukee,
let's take advantage of the cultural and
educational opportunities t h at the
large city environment offers us. The
month of November is positively radiating with possibilities!
In the artistic realm, the Milwaukee
Art Center is presenting a new film
series on Sunday afternoons relating
to works of art in the permanent collection . The films will be shown at 3 :00
and 4:00 p.m. in the lecture room of
the new Permanent Collection Galleries. Scheduled for November and early
December are:
( Conti nued on P age 3)
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor :
D owner students have been working
together for a long time to build a college of whi ch we could be proud. Please
do not f eel our work has bee.n vain. We
have kept up the reputation and standards of our school by being progressive
and a cutely interested in taking advantage of opportunities offered us by
an institution of higher learning. Because of th is w e have made possible the
r ecent m erger with Lawrence, which is
another step in the broadening of our
a cademic horizons.
Put p er sonal crisis aside and view the
merger in the right perspective, i.e. the
adva n cement in the level of your education. It is a shame if the unique traditions of Downer become your nemesis,
prohibiting you from espousing the ultimate p urpose of college and influencing
your decisiQn about continuing your education at .A!ppleton. There will be other
extra curricular activities next year to
w hich you can and should commit yourself with the same enthusiasm you exh ibit here at Downer.
A foreseeable problem in conjunction
with this is the remaining year here at
Downer. We should not let enthusiasm
be transformed into apathy because of
n o f uture here. One ca.n argue that the
cause is futil e, for soon everything will
b e taken from us. T his attitude must be
refuted . We will take with us the principles w hi ch we hold so dear. If our
principle s cannot withstand a transplanting, they must not 'be very valid.
W e owe it to ourselves and to our
Jiuture a ssociates to end this year with
a bang rather than a whimper. It is our
duty to promote Downer College as a
part of Lawrence U.ruversity. It would
be fatal to lose a ll our in centive this
year because of the merger. A year in
one's life is too vital to merely remain

From the Editor's Desk
Private Education Incompatible With
Urban Development?
In speaking of the consolidation of Milwaukee-Downer and Lawrence colleges,
Pres. Johnson stated, " . . . Public education and the entire Milwaukee community
will benefit enormously by the acquisition of the Downer campus by the University
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. This is indeed a happy event for all parties concerned and
for the public at large."
I seriously question the validity of this statement. While the two colleg es so
joined will certainly benefit from the merger, and the liberal arts tradition will be
further strengthened, I feel the Milwaukee community will have lost something very
valuable.
Downer has long felt the pressure of the forces of the community, especially
the large universities, w hich threatened our existance in Milwaukee. The merger
shows the inalbility of co-existance of the large public schools and small priva te
colleges in the larger city. This is most unfortunate. While the liberal arts institutions are not dying out, they are being forced into smaller communities .
Thus the very valuable ex;perience of living with the benefits of a small a cademic
commurtity in which one can attain individuality, while at the same time participating in the larger area of city politics , social developments and general community
life, are lost.
Milw aukee has lost the advantages of such experience and finds itself confronted with only large scale institutions, big business, big universities, and a f ew
larger private parochia l colleges.
The liberal arts idea of education will not die. It will be strengthen ed to meet
the changing needs of the community. The public at large may think of these
events as a great opportunity for furthering education on the large scale. Yet, what
has happened here should be carefully w eighed by those interested in education in
all forms . It shows a tendency to f u rther insularity of liberal arts education, causing
a schism between the intellectua l development of the individual and his ability to
enter into the non-acaremic actuallities of living in the world today.
The community needs the product of Ii:beral educatiQn. They cannot gain this
product by stifling such education in their own community.
SANDRA E DHLUND '64

- - - ------ -- -stagnant waiting f or the resurrection of
ambition at some future date.
Let us not become martyrs to the
cause of displaced persons and allow
this to be our goal rather than pursuing
the course of rational intelligent stu dents. We will .ruot be "women without a
country" but, instead, women pledging
our allegiance to bigger and better opportunities. W e must retain what w e
have been fighting for and incorporate
this into Downer College-Appleton.
which is now merely an: embryo and will
need our support and ideas to induce its
maturation.
L a ura Jennison

-- -

- - - --- -

ation of the presentation as voi ced by
Dr. Peck. Unfortunately the students'
anger found expression in tantrum-like
displays which may perhaps have evoked
sympathy but certainly w ere not indicative of the graciousness and maturity usually accredited girls of our
age, perspicacity, and integrity.
It would seem, then, that a matter as
vital as that w hich prompted the decision t o merge should not be totally
alien to t he students which such an a ction will affect. Indeed, the financial
status of Downer and th e political pressures on the College w ere withheld, and
yet th e dege neration of the school was
( Continu ed on P age I, )

Dear E ditor:
Last week Mr. Stone, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees , laid an egg. T hat the
egg may be golden doesn't negate the
fact that it was abortively delivered. It
is beyo.nd my powers of imagination to
conceive of the exp ected reaction but
something flipped and it came out not
so sunny-side-up .
As a result of the wave of emotionalism which swept the auditorium at
the time, the shock prevented any formal protest except for a veritable derog-

Ser ving the camptts since 1962
J oi n the crowd at

MR.

TONYS

CHAR - GRILL
3120 N. D'OWNE'R AVE.

PS. GIFT & JEWEL·ERS
3136 N. Downer Ave.
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Dr. Peck
( Continued from Pag e 1 )

Inasmuch as the Milwaukee Journal in
mid-summer of this year had a lready
foc used a ttent ion on the dwindling enrollment of the college, and had alr eady pointed to the severa l a lternative courses which the Boa rd of Trustees was considering, Dr. P eck said: "I
don't see how a general discussion of
these matters in the college community
would h ave jeopardized secret negotiations leading to the specific merger
with a private liberal arts school in
Wiscons in. "
"Last May the AAUP brought to Mr.
Stone our concern for the prospects and
f uture of the college, arrd asked him to
respond to several questions related to
t his area.
A s a r esult of this m eeting Mr. Stone
subsequently invited a panel of elected
faculty memlbers to appear before the
Board and voice their concerns over the
future viability of the college. As faculty
we were appreciative of that opportunity
and, I think, m ade the most of it. As
chairman of that faculty pa nel, I had
planned to present the panel r eport to
the whole fac ulty for open dis cussion
prior to the enactment of any Board
decision regarding the long term future
of the college. The rather sudden announcement of the merger precluded
the possibility of opening up discussion
among the faculty through proper channels, and as a consequence the decision
to merge with Lawrence and terminate
our existen ce in Milwaukee came as a
shock to some faculty as well as to
students."
"But," he went on , " all this is water
over the darn . The opportunities for
enhancing educational excellence among
faculty and students in the newly
emerged Lawrence University of Wisconsin are much more abundant than
we can even begin to imagine. Had we
continued to drift in our present situation , I am convinced that we would
have been selected for oblivion in this
thoroughly competitive situation of the
small women's college and the large
urban state university."
Dr. Peck concluded by saying: " The
Board of Trustees and Chairman Stone
as well as President Johnson should
be commended for acting decisively
a nd selecting the most challenging alternative. In years ahead, the college
community will increasing realize its
indebtedness to the kind of leadership
given at a time of impending crisis for
the future of Milwaukee-Downer College."
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Ann
Slanders
Dear Miss Slanders,
I am positive that you will not print
this, as I am writing it in protest of
your very presen ce on the pages of the
Downer Dial. I m sending copies to the
trustees , administration, and student office r s of the College, so that som ething
may be done to correct this infamous
situation. This is written in defense of
the private college in the libera l arts
tradition.
I am shocked and appalled that my
A lma Mater could condone such an obvious attempt to impress a set of values upon young women who will be the
mothers and PTA presidents of tomorrow. As they receive no opinion but
your own on their social a nd lovelorn
problems, they a r e being brainwashed
into that terrible trip down the path
of uninformed liberalism . This must not
be permitted.
A person in your position is emulated by younger women, perhaps not as
m a ture in judgment. You h ave been divorced. Your contempt of authority was
well-demonstrated when you refused to
show your press card at the regional
convention of the DAR, with full intent to publish what you ch ose while
there. If your column is to continue to
be published in the Dial, some opposing
or at least different opinion, must be
offered. I am recommending that the
column of Tabitha Von Boring be printed, so that our young women at least
h ave a chance of absorbing a bilateral
moral outlook.
It is not an unbalanced few who
object to this situation which is against
all American principles of free speech.
My bridge club is scandalized, and the
whole community is in an uproar over
wha t is happening to the Downer girls .
Unilateral pedagogy must not be given
the dignity of a platform. Each person
is allowed to hold his own opinion in
this country , but thank Heaven there
are means at our disposal to insure
that its spread is h eld within the reason of morality and moderation .
Sincerely yours ,
Amy Alumna
Dear Amy,
I am willing to publish your letter. In
this country the tradi tion of f ree opinion holds inherent the freedom of expression of tha t opinion. Perhaps our

1\HCHAE'L'S

basic difference lies not so much in the
realm of principle, but in our degree of
confidence in the minds of college students. If anything I say could by itself
brainwash a college student, then our
system itself is at fault, fo r it depends
on confidence in critical evaluation a nd
judgment on the part of each individua l. Any reader is welcome, even urged ,
to con sult other sources of in formatio n
besides myself. Students face prejudice
every time they enter a classroom or
ride a bus or speak to a salesclerk. It
is their discriminate outlook that liber a l education is striving to develop.
Ann Slande r s

On The Qui Vive
( Continued from Page 1)

Nov. 10- "15th Century Flemish P ainting"- Joos Van Cleve
Nov. 17- "Portrait of H olland"-Jacob
Van Ruysdael
Nov. 24 - " Rembrandt, Master of the
Night"
Dec. 8-"The London of Hoga rth"
All film progra m s presented by Milwa ukee A rt Center are open to the public without charge, so here is an added
plus to the intriguing progra m above .
For devotees of the Thespian muse ,
the Fred Miller Theatre (which, by the
way, is very near the Downer Campus,
on N . Oakland Avenue ) is presenting
"The Madwoman of Chaillot" written
by J ean Giradoux, the well-known
French playwright, and adapted for the
American stage by Maurice Valency.
For a Downer playgoer's opinion of the
play, see the review on page four. The
play will be r unning through November
17.
In the area of the social sciences,
the Wisconsin Welfare Council is holding its 82nd Annual Conference at •the
Jewish Community Center on November
18 and 19. The Conference theme will
be "Planning fo r Change," a re-examin atio n of roles and responsibilities in
social welfa r e. The conference's format
promises to be most m eaningful and
provocative; for details see me or con:sult the posted notice in Kim.
November presents a wide and stimulating spectrum of events for our concern and interest, so let's get on the
qui vive and avail our soon-to-be ruralized selves of the opportunities which
Milwaukee offers us .

HAI'RD·RESSING

STUDIOS

Always First in Hair Fashion

827 E. Wisconsin Ave.
4630 W. Center St.

B1t. 1-1833
5-0110
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It's A Mad Mad W orld

Book Review

Letters To The Editor

by Lee Dodds

by Meredith Murray

( Cont inued from Page 2)

The Madwoman of Chaillot, now
playing at the Miller Theatre, is an
oasis in the middle of a desert of pes3imism. Dorothy Patton, who plays
Countess Aurelia, strolls on stage with
her entourage of vagrubonds, peddlers
and what have you, and by the time
the play is over, the little group has
managed to collect all of the evil
people in the world and obliterate them.
The task was not that easy, of course.
In the process, the Madwoman and her
followers are an instrument upon which
Giraudoux plays a very sentimental
melody. They are the knife with which
Giraudoux slashes into a satire of capitalism, legal systems, mass production .
conformity and the numerous other
aspects of modern life which everyone
criticizes.
But not everyone comes to the same
conclusion as Giraudoux. Unlike the
sick cinema, the Tennessee Williams
pessimism, or the Angry Young Men,
the world of Countess Aurelia survives;
it survives in all its innocence, sentimentality and naivete. And it can do
this because the people of Chaillot have
not become the "standardil'ed workers
with interchangeable parts." They are
the " phantoms who, with their rakish
individualism, will break the capitalists."
The contrast between the dissonant
and cacophonous tune of the modern
world and the romantic melody of the
people of Chaillot is expertly brought
out in the acting. The Prospector
(James Cahill) and the Presidents
Richard Dysart and Philip Minor) are
as stereotyped and unindividual as possible. But the three Madwomen, the
Sewer Man, Irma, and the deaf mute
all take on real characteristics. Josephine, the Madwoman of LaConcord,
played by Maggie Oleson, was charming
as the learned scholar clad in Medieval
robes, who leads the mock trial. Jay
Doyle superbly enacts the wise ragpicker who takes the part of the evil
capitalists during the trial and frightens the audience into believing that he
too has become one of the scoundrels.
Dorothy Patten is most superb: her actions, her red frizzy hair, the delivery
of her lines, create the most amiable
character that the Miller has even seen.
The Madwoman of Cha ill ot will not
make you roll in the aisles, but you
will laugh; it will not make you cry
but there will be a lump in your throat.
It will positively, however, make you
aware that there is still a thing called
optimism.

Poems in Praise of Practically Noth ing
- Samuel Hoffenstein
"You buy some flowers for your table ;
You tend them tenderly as you're able;
You fetch them water from hither and
thitherWhat thanks do you get for it all?
They wither."

locally publicized during the summer
when most of us were too far away to
h ear of it. Hence we have b een subjected
to rumors, inquiries, and gossip for
which we could find no response, due
primarily to the fact that we were provided with no frame of reference.
I do not mean to suggest that the
final decision should necessarily have
been open to controversy but rather that
little harm would have been incurred
had the students and faculty been notified of the simple facts which precipitated the shocking news. As it was
we were not quite as taken aback by
the actual announcement as we were
distressed by the sudden realization of
the difficult straits which warranted it.
Having elucidated the prevalent sentiment amo.ng the students it only remains to appeal to those persons r esponsible for this affront to recognize their
error and in the future, whether it be
a t Milwaukee-Downer College or Downer ·College of Lawrence U ., the students
have a right to any important information pertinent to them as members of a
given institution not only because it
is due them, but for the simple reason
that in our specific academic community
with regard to size and intra-school re~
lationships the trustees and administrators can ill afford the alienatio1. of the
student body.
Linda Fialla '66

This slim volume of satirical verse
appeared on the American scene first
in 1928. Tince then, it has been reprinted several times. Frankly, the poems
are good examples of what-not-to-doif-you-ever-decide-to-write-poetry.
The rhythm is sing-songy. The rhyme
scheme is forced-often so obviously
that the reader feels uncomfortable.
The messages , readily apparent to even
the careless eye, are rather maudlin .
Hoffenstein seems to pride himself on
the usage of the surprise ending. The
reader feels that he tries, desperately
perhaps, to be amusing. Frequently a
poem is invisibly entitled "Anything
for a Laugh."
"Hope that springs eternal in
The human breast, is fond of gin,
Or Scotch or beer or anything
Designed to help a hope to spring."
This poetry might be considered, if
one were inclined to think positively,
the forerunner of the contemporary
sick humor, exemplified by Mort Sahl
and Alfred E. Neumann. There is bitterness, there is cynicism. But both are
weak. And the weaknesses are glaring.
Too often the author is forced to fall
back on cuteness to finish what was
"foolishly begun."
"Your little hands,
Your little feet,
Your little mouthOh, God, how sweet!
Your
Your
Your
Such

little nose,
little ears,
eyes, that shed
little tears!

Your little voice,
So soft and kind;
Your little soul,
Your little mind!"
Yet with all this, the poems have a
certain charm- not much, to be sure,
·but worth five minutes and a smile.
They will more than satisfy those who
like light reading.
We see conservatism coming to the
campus in the form of the Birch John
Society.
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